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MARITIME DEMANDS FOR ALL-CANADA 
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DELEGATION OF 600 PACKS Q™**? FightAgainstCanaù s
Trotsky Goes Into Exile | WANTS PHtü I Uw

REPORT BEFORE 
IMPERIAL BODY

RAILWAY COMMITTEE ROOM WEST WINS CROW’S NEST APPEAL
FOR MEETING WITH CABINET m

COURT DECIDES 
RATES DO NOT 
APPLY TO EAST

Presents N. B. Case

R. A. Macaulay, of St. John, Presents Strong ; 
Case For New Brims wick Representa

tives On Deputation
Plan to Contest Issue 
/ Every Inch of 

The Way

10 SHIPS NEEDED

CHICAGO. Feb. 26.—With a 
world of speeding automobiles, 

flashing elevators, dizzy skyscrap
ers and syncopated dancing whirl
ing madly before the eyes, more 
than 65 per cent, of the population 
of the U. S. is suffering from some 
form or other of cross-eyes, accord
ing to Dr. Henry J. Shireson, of the 
West End Hospital here,

“There are in this country more 
than 6,000 cross-eyed persons,” he 
declared, “many of them with po
tential criminal instincts provoked 
by the undue strain and nervous 
disorganization.

r ....URGES JUSTICE FOR MARITIMES - i

Federal Government Asked to Enforce Policy of Canadian Trade 
Through CawdUn Channels, Adequate Equipment of 

Ports And Restriction of British Preference

Not Effective on C. P. 
R. This Side of Fort 

William

Doubts Peterson’s 
Ability to Get Them—Of

ficials Say They Can

Combine

: : :

™s*- _ By HERBERT BAILEY. 
(British Anited Press.)

LONDON, Feb. 26.—The fight of 
the North Atlantic Shipping combine 
against the Canadian government is 
increasing in bitterness. The com
bine is using every possible means 
of pressure at its command lu order 
to force Premier Mackenzie King 
to bring the Preston charges hefote 
the Imperial Shipping Board. Sir 
George McLaren Brown and Sir 
Percy Bates are taking a most prom
inent part in this respect.

Grave doubts are being expressed 
■in the North Atlantic Shipping com
bine and in shipping circles gener
ally as to whether Sir William Peter
son will be able to obtain !0 ships 
which he requires under his contract 
with the Canadian government. It 
is claimed by good authoriiy that 
Sir William is going to fulfill tils con
tract as early as the terms call for. 
He will have to make use of old 
ships and by so doing he will fall 
to carry out one of the most im
portant clauses of hii contract 

Say They Have Ships. 
Officials of the Peterson Line say 

that they can make no definite state
ment until the contract is ratified by 
the Canadian government but a high 

TO K\Wr D AICCC TAV official of the company declared that 
fKANlEi IXAIuLiU 1AA he can lay his hands on the neces

sary vessels at any 'moment.
lAH rnnriPW DEflDI 17' He refused t0 say whether or not

BOSTON, Feb. 26.—A sealed verdict IIJf| rUuLlllll lEvlLE these were new vessels, 
of guilty was returned in Suffolk! It is quite obvious that Sir WU-
oi gu“ty -------- liam Peterson is faced with very
County Superior Court today by a jury , - e difflcultles for the power and
trying Charles Ponzi, former Interna- Chamber Expects to Raise 200 fnfluence o£ the comblne it enor-

mm(Special to The Tim es-Star.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26—A monster delegation, numbering over 

600 men, today met Premier King and his Cabinet and urged 
that the Canadian Government immediately take steps to adopt 
and put into operation an all-Canadian transportation policy that 
would tend to improve the condition of the country’s national ports 
by increasing the traffic passing through them.

The Prime Minister commented upon the size of the delega
tion, remarking that the intention seemed to be “to take the gov
ernment by storm. He said that he was very pleased to welcome 
the delegates, and to listen to their representations.______________

BINDING ON BOARD ABBY ROCKEFELLER 
TO MARRY LAWYER

: :
1Railway Commissioners Cannot 

Authorize Charges In Ex
cess Crpws Nest Rates £Ü1' 1Only Daughter of John D., Jr., 

is Heiress to Large 
Fortune.

.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Feb. 26—The western 

provinces have won their appeal in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass rates case. The 
Suprem Court of Canada decided this 
morning that the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Act was binding on the Board of ; John D. Rockefeller, Jr., today an- 
Railway Commissioners for Canada. i nounced tbe engagement of their only 

The court, however, holds that the daughter Abby, to David Merriwether 
Crow’s Nest rates are not applicable to jjilton, Jr. a young New York at- 
all points east of Fort William now on tom has known MisS Rocke-
the Canadian Pacific Company s Bail- fcller since childhood, 
way. The question j^mitted to’ttie, The wedding, it was said, wlU take 
Supreme- eonvt^-wiW»l«^*we/» of place jn\jay. The couple planto take 
the court thereto, are as follows. a smau apartment in keeping with

Mr. Milton’s salary.
Mr. Milton is 26 years old. Miss 

Question 1—Whether, as a matter Rockefeller is 21 years old. She is 
of law, the board (of railway commis- heiress to what is probably the largest 
sioners), is empowered, under the juris- family fortune in the world, is her par- 
diction conferred upon it by the Rail- ! ents eldest chiHl and will be the first to 
way Act or otherwise, to authorize marry ghe has three brothers, John 
railway rates upon the railway of the D Rockefeller, 3rd-, Nelson A. Rocke- 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in fe'ller and Laurence S. Rockefeller.

of the maximum rates referred she ^as formally introduced to society 
to in the Crow’s Nest Pass Act, being on November 22, 1922. 
chapter five 60-61 Victoria Statutes of ; Laat gummer Miss Rockefeller was 
Canada, and tlie agreement therein re- arrested for speeding while she was 

(Continued on page 2, column 7.) driving Mr. Milton’s automobile.
He came to her rescue and defend
ed her In court, although he was 

_ —. — j not then a member of the bar. He3 riremen Burned Cbamlponed her so ably that she 
.. / | got a suspended sentence. Later in-

SEATTLE, Feb. 26.—Caught ' i a vestigation revealed that the offence 
great cloud of steam, which filled the i was her second, and that the records 
engine room, three firemen, membe-s ; had been changed to make it appear 
of the crew of the passenger liner ! as her first. Th®
Alaska, were seriously burned when j found responsible were d.^pllned, 
the vessel’s main steam pipe burst- ! and Miss Rockefeller left for Europe 
Two of the men were burned so seri- | 
ously that they may die.

t
■ ■. ■

* lR. A. MACAULAY, 
who was official spokesman for -the 
New Brunswick delegates In the big 
Maritime deputation at Ottawa to
day.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26—Mr. and Mrs.“That Canadian ports, east and # . —-,

X~ZeAZ Special Tram
imports, and ways and emeus to be jj # ^ J D,,,.
found by which this will be accom- £~jj\jOOa J\ItH 
fiflshed to the general advantage of , _____
C’aThedaa'bove reso!ution agreed upon JHE St John deiegatlop toOt- 
by members of'the great delelglirttK) »« ' *ritv«futiie#e at JM$
which waited upon the Dominion o'clock St John time, this mom- 
government this morning, was pre- 

. sented shortly after the arrival of 
the delegates at the committee 
rooms.

Leon Trotzky, photographed on the river steamer which carried him 
Into the Caucastid and Into practical exile. HI. book revealing the 

between himself and Lenin was Issued Just before hieDR. PUGSLEY SHOWS 
MUCH «YEMENI

many stormy scenes 
exila , :

•fir

PONZI GUILTY ON ^.httment 
FOURTEEN CHARGES

Railway Board Bound,
ing, alter an excellent run, was the 
report recehred at C. P. R. head
quarters here today. Tha’t meant 
19% hours on the journey direct

Decided Gain is Cheeking News 
Which Comes Over Wire 

Today.

SOFIA, Feb. 26—Bulgaria has reach
ed an agreement with Jugo Slavia prov
ing for maintenance of neutrality along 
both sides of the frontier.

600 In Delegation.
The time set for the delegation to *> the Canadian capital

It had been calculated to arrive 
in Ottawa at noon, St. John time, 
so that this was bettered by three- 
quarters of an hour.

‘•j
Jury Returns Verdict in Four 

Indictments, Aggregating 
$9,500.

meet the government was 11.30 a. m.. 
but owing to the size of the crowd, 
there being about 600 delegates and 
representatives, and the delay In get
ting everyone seated, It was close 
upon noon before Premier King rose 
to welcome the delegation.

Before 11.30 the large committee 
room was filled to overflowing with 
maritime deleagtes and also with 
members of the House of Commons. 
It was the largest number of people 
packed into this room since the now 
historic meetings of the private bills 
committee last session when the 
Church Union bill was being con
sidered.

The following telegraja was received 
this afternoon at Hon. William Pugs- 
ley’s office here, from Mrs. Pugsley : 
“Decided improvement in Mr. Pugs- 
Iey’s condition today. Strong hope for 

if everything continues satis-

excess

British Preference.
It is considered probable that the 

government will readily agree to the 
condition that only goods entering from 
Great Britain through Canadian ports 
shall have the benefit of the British 
preference. While this concession will 
be gratefully received, it is unlikely to 
satisfy the Maritime Provinces, who 
have their eyes on the tens of millions 
of bushels of grain that are going out 
of the country til rough United States 
ports. It is this the Maritimes arc af
ter, as much as anything.

The Valley Railway,
It is understood tliat New Bruns

wick is strongly urging upon the gov
ernment the desirability of taking over

recovery
factory.” Steam Pipe Breaks;

GERMAN PRESIDENT 
HAS PERITONITIS

to 300 Million Franc» a Year 
Thereby.

tjonal postal return coupon financier, 
on charges of larceny from clients. 
Judge Sisk increased Ponzi’s bail from 
$2,000 to $10,000 and gave until tomor- 

to file a motion for arrest of judg-

mods and they mean to fight every 
inch of the way. Megnwhtle the 
British government is striving by 
every means in its power to get the 
Canadian government to bring the 
Preston charges before the Imperial 
Shipping Board. They maintain that 
the present quarrel is harmful to 
shipping and that the best way out 
of the trouble Is a thorough Investi
gation of the situation in order tl 
determine what action should be 
taken if the charges are substanti
ated.

PARIS. Feb. 26.—The Chamber of 
Deputies has adopted the article in the 

bill raising the fee for an iden-

row
ment.Better Today But Condition 

Still is Considered 
, Serious.

On Fourteen Counts. revenue
tity card—which all foreigner visitors 
intending to stay in France more than 

counts of the four indictments against a fortnight must obtain — from 10 
him. which covered an aggregate ofj francs to 60, plus supplementary taxes 
$<,500 Evidence showed that the for-1 of eight and four francs for the de
mie financial “wizard" had taken in partment and °f l^ue resp^t.veiy,
millions from investors. The^ard/ere valid for three years, !

when they must be renewed, and the : 
fee for renewal is fixed at 200 francs, | 
the object being to distinguish between <

_ _ _ _ i mere tourists and permanent residents.
, xx7 ! Exception is made in the cases of for- 

Nieuw Amsterdam Which was clgl, student6 and workmen, for whom
the fee is fixed at 10 francs.

It is estimated that this tax will 
yield from 200,000,000 to 800,000,000 
francs annually.

A Rare Occasion.
It is not often that a deputation of 

this nature comes to the capital. Now 
and then the Ontario communities send 
down large deputations chiefly in the 
interests’of hydro-electric development, 
and once in a while some of the larger 
cities are strongly represented here by
their leading citizens. the St. John Valley Railway and in-

About 15 years ago the farmers from corporating it In the National system, 
the prairie to the number of several This has been advocated for some time, 
hundred placed their case before Sir \ and some of the New Brunswick meni- 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues. But hers are hopeful that it may be done, 
even that deputation was not as thor- They point out that the resulting obli- 
oughly representative of an important gation, while it would not be heavy 
section of the country as is the one for the Dominion, would relieve the 
that met the'Government this morning, province very materially.

Transportation Policy. C- N. R. Taxation.
The deputation took a strong stand » •« also understood that the New

e&.’SHS: E5K.ESX3CTCAMER flN WAY rZL.« £ .»»«■ f-'T ; < bltAMEK UN WAI
cration uic ** not the right to tax the Intercolonial, __ Alln( n
t‘« makftrade flow along east and west * being the property of the Dominion UCDC IN TROUBLE
fc Thls.U wSSESfttSE fhisTLing Vn ^ ‘ ^

Transcontinental, and the Canadian 'lrU"k

NïheeTgreement between the Grand « Is pointed out that in 1923 the 
ihe agr National Transcontl- New Brunswick government, while itTru"k a"d, ‘nL^ken Lovided That collected $98,000 from thc C. P. R., got 

the rlilway should use’its utmost en- nothing from the Canadian National 
* to ^assist in the devclonmcnt of On the other hand, the latter^ paid

$1,182.000 in taxes to Ontario, $544,000 
to "Quebec, $131,000 to Manitoba, $92,- 
000 to Saskatchewan, $219,000 to Al
berta, and $285,000 to Britisli Colum
bia. The claim of the New Brunswick- 
ers is that their province has as much 
right to this kind of taxes as has any 
of the other provinces.

POSTPONE PARLEY The jury found Ponzi guilty on 14

Flood Conditions
Menace In Toronto Italy Agree» to Egypt’» Proposal

Regarding Disputed Jarabub 
Territory.

BERLIN, Feb. 26.—President Ebert, 
who underwent an operation Tuesday 
morning for appendicitis, developed 
peritonitis last night. He was some
what better this morning, but his con
dition was still serious. Physicians to
day issued a bulletin which read:

“The appendix was found bediÿ in
flamed and partially punctured, so that 
peritonitis developed. The course of 
the illness was satisfactory until last 
night, when the peritonitis became 

This morning his condition was 
improved, but was still serious.”

The crisis is expected to come today.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO, Feb. 25—Rivers and 

big creeks flowing into Lake On
tario through or near this city con- . „
tinue to cause much anxiety, follow- CAIRO, Feb. 26. It was officially a - 
ing thaws and heavy rains of the last nounced that Italy had accepted the 
few days. Many suburban homes and j Egyptian viewpoint regarding the 
a new sewage disposal plant are in j postponement of discussions concerning 
danger of submergence. the Jarabub oasis question. \T he Jara

bub Oasis which is on Egypt's Western 
frontier, has been the subject of nego
tiations for some time, between that 
country, and Italy. Italy claims the dis
puted territory on the ground that it 
really belongs to Tripoli.

CHESTER DIED POORVESSE REEOATED
“Get-Rich-Quick- 

Wallingford” Was Insolvent 
at Death.

Creator of

Ashore Off Spithead, Pro
ceeds on Journey.

Government Has 22
Deputy Ministers

worse. __________ NEW YORK, Feb. 26—George
LONDON. Feb. 26—The Holland-1 nnuAl IKTIAII Randolph Chester, creator of "getAmerican Line steamer Nieuw Am- HCMV RFVOI UTION ich qu!ck” Wallingford, died insol- 

sterdam which went aground last night 1 llJU f Viz V A SVll | vent. The grosz estate left by the
on Horse and Dean Sand Shoal off I _____ ; writer whose hero made millions
Spithead has been refloated and is now | I was $5,586 against debts and other
proceeding for Southampton. j Sofia Claims Cheka Chief s Al-; deductions of $23,399.

rest Curbed Bolshevist !........... .....

OTTAWA. Ont-, Feb. 26—Forty- 
seven convictions were secured for in
fractions of the Dairy Industry Act ill 
1923 and 89 in 1924, according to an- j 
swers made in the House of Commons 
by Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of | 

C. P. S. Montlaurier is Lying j Agriculture, yesterday.__________

Off Island With Damaged 
Steering Apparatus.

ADRIATIC GROUNDS ;

HAMILTON GROWS: Activities. i The WeatherAshore in New York Harbor 
Four Hours on Way to 

Mediterranean.Paris to Float Loan 
To Complété Subway

. . m, i SOFIA, Feb. 26.—That there Is any jPopulation Now I41,bZ5, Uirec-j revolution or any attempt at a révolu-1 
tory men Forecast 225,000 ; tion in Sofia, was vigorously denied at j

| the foreign office today.
I Thc assertion was made that the ar- j 
rest of Cheka chief lust Sunday, put a| 
temporary halt to Bolshevist activities. | 

, ,. No order" for a state of siege Has beer,
eluding suburbs this years city d.rec- Complete calm reigns in Sofia,
tory gives Hamilton a population of [
141,685. Without these suburbs, the ; 
population is given as 131,493. Point- : 
ing to the city's growth in 20 years, i 
the publishers' forecast that Hamilton 
should have a population of 225,000 10 
years hence.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the lake region 
yesterday, Is moving slowly east
ward, with increasing intensity, 
while an area of high pressure and 
decidedly cold weather covers the 
Western Provinces. Snow or rain 
lias fallen in Ontario, Western 
Quebec, and some sections of the 
Maritime Provinces.

FORECASTS:
Gales and Rain 

MARITIME—Winds increasing 
to gales with rain. Friday, wester
ly gales with rain or snow at first 
and becoming colder.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair and much colder tonight and 
Friday. West and northwest gaiiea. 
diminishing Friday.

Temperatures. 
TORONTO. Feb. 24.—

NEW YORK, Feb. 26—The steam
ship Adriatic with 400 passengers 
aboard for a Mediterranean cruise, 
piled up on a mud flat in the harbor 
two hours after she had been warped 
out of her pier, at one o’clock this 

Four tugs worked four!
be floated,

m 10 Years.LONDON, Feb. 26.—The Canadian 
Pacific liner Montlaurier, from Liver
pool to St. John, N. B„ was lying off 
Fastnet, southwest of Cape Clear, 
Ireland, today, with a damaged 
steering gear. Her owners hope the 
steamer will be able to sail shortly.

PARIS, Feb. 20.—The city of Paris 
has been authorized to float a man of 
500,000,000 francs for the completion i f 
the subway system.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 26—Indeavors
trade through Canadian ocean ports 
and Canadian channels, this being the 
condition upon which aid was granted. 
It is contended by representatives from 
the Maritime Provinces that these con
ditions are just as binding on the man
agement of these railways now as when 
they were agreed to.

morning.
hours before she could 
whereupon the vessel was anchored off 
Staten Island until the fog lifted to 
permit her to proceed.

MUSSOLINI IMPROVES.
ROME, Feb. 26.—Premier Musso

lini, who has been ill several days 
of influenza, continues to improve 
satisfactorily.

AIRPLANES COLLIDEASK SUPRESSION I
Two French Aviators Are Kill

ed and Two Others Slightly 
Injured.

Relatives of Late French Air 
Ace Protest Play Inspired 

by His Record.
Lovers9 Quarrel Followed By | TROTSKY TO RETURN 
Teacher’s Death and Suicide

Mr. Macaulay’s Address
was spokesman for Neu Brunsw k, yQu my apprcciation of the vital
presented the case as follows: importance of the task of presenting

"Mr. Premier and Gentlemen, mem- our case. Having made these few oh 
of the Government of the Do- servations I now hasten to the issues

at hand

| PARIS, Feb. 26.—Two military_alr-
i Reported He Refuses to Accept ’ p]aneSi performing evolutions

Removal From Rustian War j toise, collided in the do fids 2,500 feet j
j above the earth ycotivdav. bot*i planes j 

Office. ! crashed to the ground, and two of thej
aviators lost their lives, while

over Pen-26.—The family of 
France’s foremost

PARIS, Feb.
George Guynemer, 
war ace, lias protested against the phiv * 
“The Archangel,” by Maurice Rostand, 
which it wax planned to produce shnrl- 
lv. The relatives of the late flier claim 
that the play depicts episodes winch 
were inspired by Guynemer’s 
record and demand suppression of the 
production.

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 26—A mitted suicide. The bodies with a gun 
lovers’ quarrel, a broken engagement, nearby were found on the school room

floor, a few minutes after Miss An
derson had dismissed lier class for the 
day.-

I i/rtux'. 
High-.ft during 

R 3 m. T wterday. .tight
; army
! the other two escaped with only a few 

bruises.
and an attempt at reconciliation yes
terday, resulted in the killing of Miss 
Marguerite Anderson, a 20-year-old 
school teacher, and the suicide of 
Grant . Wallis, 24, her former sweet
heart, at a little school house near 
Wheatland, Man, according to reports 
reaching here.

bers
minion of Canada.

“In approaching you today may it 
be understood that the members of 
this delegation are not actuated by 
political bias or sectional motives. Yet 
ft ourht to be understood that the 
reasons for our visit here are of tre
mendous Import. We believe that the 
future well’ being of this Dominion of 
*urs depends to a very large degree on 
flic results of our mission today. Volc- 

as I do the sentiments and opln-

Brltlsh United Press. 44Victoria .... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg . : 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
Halifax . .. 
New York .

£'*BERLIN. Feb. 25— A report has j 
reached diplomatic circles here that ; 
former Soviet War M’l.lstei l.nin Trot- !

Confederation. P1war Russia Goes Abroad 
For Electric Products

MOSCOW, Feb. 26—it is officially 
announced that Russia intends to buy 
electrical products abroad, to the value] 
of 16,600,000 rubles during 1926.

Last summer they became engaged, 
hut at Christmas time Miss Anderson 
broke lier engagement left the town sky, announces officially i.e cannot ac- 
and took up lier first position as a cept his removal from office and de
school teacher, at Wheatland. Wallis mands that the issue be put before a 
arrived In Wheatland from Cypress special congress of the Commfinlst 
River Monday. party. The report stresses the state-

The provincial police are Investi- ment that Trotsky is determined to 
gating the tragedy. ^ corns out of his exile.

*ti ‘10
624“Just a word here as to Confeder- 

Now, Sir, what was one of the s'
ation.
main inducements to us by the sea to 

to depart largely from those 
1 trade connections which 

ours? Was it not that Confed-

Î640
3484GLORIA DOES WELL.

PARIS, Feb. 26—The clinic where 
Gloria Swanson is resting following 
her recent operation, reported this 
morning that the film star had passed 
a good night and was doing well

»cause us 
prosperous 
were
eration, if entered into by all British 
North America, would greatly 

(Continued on page 2, column 1.)

R'J
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Bodies in School
Wi lis is alleged to have killed the 

girl » 1th a gun and then to have com-
1 * Below aero.
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